DELL PRECISION™ WORKSTATION 340

Powered by the latest Intel® Pentium® 4 processors with NetBurst Architecture.
Delivers superb performance for a variety of standard workstation applications.
Supports up to 2GB of dual-channel RDRAM and a range of AGP 4X graphics cards.
Choice of Small Desktop or Minitower chassis.
Highly capable system at a very attractive price.

To configure your system:
1. Select from the options listed to configure YOUR Dell system.
2. Click "Update Price" button at the bottom of the page to make the pricing reflect any changes you have made.
3. Click "Add to Orderform" button at the bottom of the page to add your system to your Order Form.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>View Options:</th>
<th>View all System Options</th>
<th>View Configuration Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Price**: $1,452.60

**Date**: Monday, March 11, 2002 4:35:41 PM CST

**Catalog Number**: 25 Retail RC956904

**DELL Precision™ Workstation 340 Minitower**: Intel® Pentium® 4 processor, 1.70GHz 34T17 - [220-8316]

**Memory**: 256MB PC800 ECC RDRAM® (2 RIMMS™) 256E42 - [311-2401]

**Keyboard**: Enhanced Quietkey, PS/2 Q - [310-1420]

**Monitor**: 17 inch Dell (16.0 inch vis) M782 Flat Screen CRT Monitor M782 - [320-0173]

**Graphics Card**: ATI, Rage™ 128 Ultra, 32MB, VGA RAGE - [320-1531]

**Hard Drive**: 40GB ATA-100 IDE, 1 inch (7200 rpm) 40I72 - [340-8562]

**Floppy Drive**: 3.5 inch 1.44MB Floppy Drive 3 - [340-3736]

**Operating System**: Microsoft® Windows® XP Professional WXP - [420-1533]

**Mouse**: Logitech®, PS/2 (2-button, no scroll) WS - [310-8300]

**CD ROM, DVD, and Read-Write Drives**: 20/48X, IDE CD-ROM CD48 - [313-1304]

**Optional Sound Card**: Creative Labs Sound Blaster Live! Value SB512 - [313-7355]

**Speakers**: harman/kardon 19.5 Speakers HK - [313-5484]

**Hardware Support Services**: 3Yrs Parts + Onsite Labor (Next Business Day) U3OS - [900-6212 900-6940]

**Installation Services**: No Installation NOINSTL - [900-9987]

**Mouse Pad**: Mouse Pad MPAD - [310-0007]
This configuration is presented for your convenience only. It is available for purchase by US customers who take delivery in the US. Dell will not be responsible for typographical or other errors or omissions regarding prices or other information.

* Prices and lease payments for products are subject to change without notice and DO NOT INCLUDE SHIPPING AND/OR HANDLING CHARGES OR APPLICABLE TAXES. Promotional offers and prices are for a limited time. Prices have been rounded to the nearest dollar for online display. Final order specifications and amounts, including tax and shipping, will be communicated following receipt of your online order. If your organization has a special shipping arrangement with Dell, then you will not receive final, applicable shipping and tax amounts until you receive your order invoice. Please contact your organization’s administrator or your Dell representative for details on any special shipping arrangements.

** Please note that this Microsoft software product may use technological measures for copy protection. In such event, you will not be able to use the product if you do not comply with the product activation or reactivation procedures, which may be completed by Internet or telephone (toll charges may apply).

For U.S. Customers Only.